Newsletter Spring Term 2022
Dear Parents/Guardians
As the term comes to a close, I want to thank all our devoted staff
team for their continued hard work and dedication in supporting
our wonderful students.
We are saying goodbye to some key members of staff, namely
Kelly Hoggins, Assistant Head (South), Steven Tarling (English,
South), Jake Thompson (UQ Science Teacher, South) and Tracy
Jones (Teaching Assistant, North). We wish them well in their future endeavours.
We have also made some exciting appointments including an additional Deputy Headteacher, Sam Wilde, and a new Assistant
Headteacher for South, Rachel Deacy and Lee Ellis, Science Teacher for South Campus; all three have many years of specialist experience in supporting students with social, emotional and
mental health difficulties and safeguarding. We also welcome
Michelle Chapman, Receptionist / PA to the Headteacher, who will
be based at North Campus.
You will be able to meet all new members of our team at the Parents’ Information Evenings on:
•
South Campus: Wednesday 27th April 2022 - 4pm to 5pm.
•
North Campus: Wednesday 4th May 2022 - 4pm to 5pm.
We have also a new and exciting Instagram page so that our students and parents can share some of the great experiences that
take place on a daily basis at Queensway. You can find details of
this on our website or at the bottom of this page.
I wish you all a peaceful and restful Easter break and look forward
to seeing you all at our Parents Information Evening!
Best wishes,
Julie Bravo
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Queensway
Lower School
For spring term, Lower School have done some excellent cooking in Food Tech. We have
made vegetable curry and chicken curry from scratch! We enjoyed making delicious flapjacks and layer cakes too.
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In Forest
School, we
have built
some super
dens and eaten some
smores.

In Maths we have been learning about
fractions and in PSHE we have focused
on healthy living. In sensory lessons
we have made edible playdough and
slime! In humanities we created some
excellent art when we learnt about
The Blitz.
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Queensway
Science
Welcome at last to spring and the arrival of plants and animals to support
teaching in Science.
Year 11
I would like to congratulate year 11 on completing their mock examinations and
performing well.
Next is simply revision upon revision matching the advanced information from
AQA for their Science exams starting on 17th May 2022 with biology paper
1. There is a huge amount of online revision available including Oak Academy –
the national teaching site which I encourage students to use. https://
www.thenational.academy
Year 10
They are busy completing their Entry Level Certificate work and GCSE required
practical work and have achieved some excellent results in this area – well done

Lower school
They were absolutely stars in the recent STEM activity, Many thanks to Joanne
Walsh who worked in partnership with the schools. She noted the results lead
saying that their results were the best she had seen – High praise from a
professional engineer.
All students continue to develop their practical skills in lessons at all ages in
order to face the examination of practical work in year 11, well done.
Thanks to the headteacher we will be the proud owners of a 3-D printer which
will enable us to bring in design and realisation into STEM in Science.
Finally students were absolute stars when the professional photographers were
in Science, modelling practical work and their lab coats brilliantly as you can
see.
Wishing you all the best Mr Smith Science Queensway South and Yr 7 Parent
Joanne Walsh.
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Queensway
STEM

Our students have thoroughly enjoyed
creating bridges in STEM. They had 30
pieces of spaghetti and a glue gun to
create the bridge. They then used
weights to see how much their bridge
could hold!
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Queensway
Maths - South
Year 11 have successfully completed their MOCK examinations and have all
been incredible throughout! They are now completing their respective
coursework and will soon be sitting their Functional Skills Level 1 exams in both
English and Maths. Good luck to you all! We are all here to support you!
Group 7 have been working hard to continue along the Entry Level pathway and
are producing some excellent work along with some positive assessment
scores.
Group 6 have been working hard on their GCSE level work and will soon also be
completing a set of MOCK exams in preparation for Year 11.
Group 5 have been working hard to continue along the Entry Level pathway and
are producing some excellent work along with some positive assessment
scores.
Group 4 are working hard at Key Stage 3 level and are going to Wrekin Riders
BMX track at the end of the month to undertake some real-life speed, distance
and time calculations. This will help to prepare them for the maths at Key Stage
4 level when they move into Year 10 this September.
Group 3 have been the star group of maths this half term; readily completing
any work set, working in pairs and relishing a challenge. This is showing with
some positive assessment scores. Keep it up!
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Queensway
Food Tech
Key stage 3 have been making food with spice this term including making
curry paste from scratch while lower school have made vegetable and
chicken curries.
Year 11’s Cameron Isaac and Josh experimented making their own pasta and
used this to create a main meal of spaghetti Bolognese. They have also
cooked salmon for the first time and Cameron has jointed a chicken into 8
pieces which he will then use to create a full Sunday roast.

Hair and Beauty
Massive thank you to the learners who have worked in hair and beauty
since it opened in September. You have been amazing and a pleasure to
teach. So close to the finishing line for the qualifications
Mrs Alsadek
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Queensway
Imedia
A busy term across Imedia and ICT., we have covered topics such as year 7
spreadsheets, year 8 E-Waste and year 9 skills project.
In Creative Imedia, the year 10 pupils have been working towards their
Preproduction assessment which will make up part of their final grade. Year
11’s have been out on two visits to Telford Town Park and Ironbridge to collect
photos for their Digital Photography unit.
Well done to all!

We hope you have a
wonderful Easter break!
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Queensway
Forest School
It’s not just lower school who’ve been enjoying Forest School this term. KS3
students have also had the opportunity to practise using flints and starting fires.
We’ve been really pleased to see how well our students can work together in
groups or pairs and there have been some fantastic sessions.
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Queensway
Arthog Trip
Ten of our students went to Arthog in March and had an amazing few
days. We had fun at the beach, went rock climbing and scrambling on a
tall mountain, walked up and down a waterfall and then went
canoeing! We behaved excellently and showed outstanding teamwork
skills. And we were all in bed for 9pm!
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Queensway
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Queensway
Physical Education
We have recently visited Anfield and Goodison Park football stadiums. We focussed on sporting achievements , sport influences and being part of a team.
Thank you to Mr James and Mr Avraam for organising, it was a great day for
both staff and students!
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Queensway
Maths North
The students recently enjoyed a trip to Anfield and Goodison park football
stadiums. They received a certificate from Everton Football club to say a huge
well done for their behaviour.
This was a cross curricular site where Maths joined PE to explore estimation and
scaling. The trip was thoroughly enjoyed and we hope to visit again soon!
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Queensway
Music and Art
KS3
During this term we have been looking at form and structure in music. They have been working extremely
hard creating their own body percussion pieces using rhythm grids. They have been starting to look at
musical notation and can now identify the differences between crotchets, quavers and be able to recognise
simple time signatures - which in turn has given the ability to use variated rhythm to produce more
complex rhythms. As well as this we have been looking at festivals and what we could do to create our own
festival here at Queensway. As this department is growing we have made links with the Telford and Wrekin
music service where some students have 121 lessons in instruments of their choice from Piano/Keyboard,
Drums and Guitar.

KS4
Years 10 and 11 have just completed their External assessments for their qualification. This has
given the students a time to explore their own interest within music and create tracks and
performances. The standard of some work has been amazing and I’m extremely excited to see how
they have got on as this assessment has been challenging, however, I feel that the students have
embraced it and have done extremely well. They should all be extremely proud of themselves.
This next term and coming year Performing arts will be having a reboot and some very new and
exciting things will be coming within the department … J

Year 11 GCSE Art trip to New Gallery, Walsall.
Earlier this term North GCSE Art students had a trip over to Walsall to visit the gallery and have a
fabulous printing workshop with Alex the artist. He took us into the gallery to do some preliminary
sketches before returning to the studio where students created some colourful poly prints. After
this we had lunch then visited the Keith Piper exhibition where gallery staff talked about his work.
Students were well behaved and got stuck into the workshop, producing some great prints towards
their ‘Urban Life’ coursework. North staff enjoyed the printing too!
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Queensway
Photography
Level 1 Photography
This term students have been enjoying using their cameras out and about around the
school grounds as well as on trips further afield to places like Ironbridge, Attingham Park,
Much Wenlock. Students at North have also had the chance to try out some wildlife
photography with visits form both the Exotic Zoo and Animal Man. It’s great to see some of
the beautiful photographs our students have been taking, their skills have really come on
since September. Well done Queensway photographers! Here are some examples of the
great photos our students have taken…

Jake Bailey Richardson

Martyn Leslie

Jake O’Neil

Logan Latham

Cameron Broad
Kieren Davies
Megan Avey

James Druce

Fraha Goodman
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Queensway
STEM Challenge

In February we had a STEM event
for lower school and nurture
groups. Their challenge was simple,
to get a die 12ft to the finish line
without using their own power to
move it. Working in groups they invented, designed and built their
ideas.
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Queensway

Here they are on the start
line!

All the teams did amazingly
well and we were especially proud of how students
supported each other.
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Queensway
Fundraising
Queensway Staff and Students have worked incredibly hard raising money for some
amazing causes this term.
At South, Mrs Gemma Sprague and Josie braved the shave and donated their hair to the
Little Princess Trust, a charity which makes wigs for children who have lost their hair due to
cancer treatments. You might have seen them in the Shropshire Star!

Mrs Sprague and Josie were helping to raise money for Dulcie’s Warriors to help Dulcie
receive life changing treatment in America.
We are incredibly proud of their efforts,
the kindness and generosity of our
community and the beautiful messages
of support made my our students. A big
thank you must also go out to Katie
AlSadek in Hair and Beauty who gave
Gemma and Josie their haircuts and the
Year 11s who stayed to help and support
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Queensway
Fundraising
On March 18th we held a non uniform day, and bake sale to raise money for Comic Relief,
thank you Miss Packwood for organising a fantastic day to raise money for a great cause.
Our students also made a hilarious joke book! Thank you to Miss France and McKenzie
Podmore for putting that together!
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Queensway English
At North, It has been a very busy, but enjoyable term in the English Department. Perhaps the most exciting event was a trip to Theatre Severn to watch a stage production of Gangsta Granny, written by the
highly acclaimed children’s’ writer David Walliams. The sun shone down on the river and ice creams
were enjoyed by most of the students. The production was fantastic and everyone had a great time! We
are now looking forward to our next Theatre Severn visit on May 6th to see ‘Billionaire Boy.’
We celebrated World Book Day, back in March, in style this year. Many staff and students came dressed
as their favourite book characters and it really was a fun day. Students at Queensway all contributed to a
series of fiction stories which had been organised by Miss France. All students received a World Book
Day token and were thrilled to bring in the books that they had redeemed them against.
A huge well done to Group 7 and Group 8 who have completed the Spoken Communication component
as part of their NCFE Level One Functional Skills. They will be entered for their Functional Skills Level
One Reading and Writing examinations after Easter and will sit them in the May/June window.
Groups 3 and 4 have written their own Horror Fiction which was inspired by a reading of ‘The Man With
The Yellow Face,’ by Anthony Horowitz. There was a focus on sentence structure and punctuation as well
as structure of a narrative. Both groups thoroughly enjoyed this and have produced some very gruesome stories!
This term, Group 1 have studied the fiction text ‘Erik the Viking’ and have created some lovely Viking designs and some exciting creative writing. The book has led to lots of class discussion and classroom
games. During the second half of the term, the students have been introduced to Shakespeare’s theatre.
The students especially enjoyed our school trip to the theatre to see ‘Gangsta Granny’ and have written
reviews of the play with emphasis on SPAG.
On Monday 7th February we were blessed with some delightfully sunny weather for our trip to Attingham Park with pupils from Group 1 and Group 2. The visit was linked to our Humanities and Maths Curriculum, as well as being an opportunity for our lower school pupils to develop their social interaction
skills. Our day started with a look at the exterior of the house and learning some of the history of the
Attingham estate before we took a walk through the walled gardens. Some of our students showing a
real interest in the work that the groundskeepers were doing in getting the park ready for the
spring. After a break with some exercise and team building in the adventure play area we started following the map to complete our walk of the park. We were lucky enough to see some deer on our walk before we returned to the gift shop and café, where our students used their maths skills to select the items
they wanted to buy from their pocket money budget.
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Queensway
Supporting Students
Mental Health
We are pleased to welcome colleagues from North Telford Schools Mental Health Support Team who will be
offering support here at Queensway North in the near future.
Here are a few words from out designated practitioner Tom
“Hello my name is Tom, I’m a Trainee Education Mental Health Practitioner here to support Young People in
Schools and am looking forward to working within Queensway North. I’m part of the Bee U Service which is
an NHS service, and from May onwards I’ll be providing 1 to 1 support sessions and group sessions which
take place at school. I’ll be helping schools to think and plan how best to support students/teachers and parents around mental health. This will mean raising awareness of mental health, challenging stigma surrounding mental health and working with students, teachers and parents to find ways in which we can improve
mental health provision in school. I can support students with Anxiety, worry management, stress management, confidence/low self-esteem and low mood. I’m very much looking forward to meeting you all and if
you want to know more about my role I’m more than happy answer any questions”

World Autism Acceptance Week
28 March – 3 April 2022
Autism is not a mental health problem but autistic people can have good and
bad mental health like anyone else. There are things that can be done to help –
talk to people and seek professional help if you need it. We can help with our
advice and guidance on a range of topics.
Addiction

Anxiety

Autistic fatigue and burnout

Bereavement

Bipolar disorder

Catatonia

Depression

Eating disorders

Obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD)

Post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD)

Schizophrenia

Seeking help with mental health

Self-harm

Suicide

https://www.autism.org.uk/
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Queensway Birmingham Graffiti Walk
This trip was to Birmingham to walk around Digbeths art scene and look at the graffiti
which linked in to the stunts GCSE project ‘Urban life’. The students were able to take photos, draw and be in an urban environment which they could then use as primary sources
for their sketchbooks and primary drawings.

Queensway Exotic Zoo
The amazing Exotic Zoo came to Queensway North, this trip was for KS3 to focus on their
‘Insect’ project in art. This allowed the students to have a hands-on experience by holding, touching, and learning all about the insects. This encouraged the students to ask
questions and get up close and personal with stick insects, snakes an armadillo and a
cockroach, the students could then have primary sources for their sketchbook to draw and
have a real sense of the insect’s habitat.

Queensway
Mental and Emotional Health Terminology Word Search
K U R R
N O I T
G A A K
J O I N
A N H T
E L W P
K C A P
G A L P
L A P K
V H L T
Q H Q H
J B I R
Y T I R
E D S E
C X A E
N N Z U
E A A M
T Y Y T
E A G H
P N Y G
M H B Y
O Y X D
C S E U
X V A A

O L E M O
A Z I L A
K W I
I N
O I S S E
X D T R S
I
I A M N
A R E O H
Z F S T Q
B J Q N Y
V N O I T
Z W M V O
O S S E R
G E T N I
L F E S T
N T N T D
I G C T D
G I T S E
L S I R S
E X T F J
R S B A D
I T O W D
P F T N Z
H R Q N N
P V W T E

sympathy

distress

D
U
C
R
S
O
K
R
E
A
F
T
A
E
S
S
V
I
T
B
Q
J
J
C

E
T
C
P
N
S
I
U
Y
N
E
S
Z
E
S
L
Y
A
J
B
J
S
U
N

L H Q B S S B R S
C A F L E S T E G
A Q K Y O L J T X
E D B Z U C P C A
M S O M M X Q A H
O R L C Y H E R L
A I Y G L N P A T
H Q T J N O V H G
H T A P M Y S C A
E I L A E T K U Z
L N T N Y C X A R
T Z L B S E R W X
Z O P I E V X E L
M J G I M D W J P
E L J H P P G B R
S T M O A M Z R F
B K Z S T U V T E
S U K T H V B P I
M X H I Y A C P R
I D K L J Q P R G
E B G I Q U Y A S
D A T T T U T G T
G E Q Y A Q X I Z
E I L I S E R E W

integrity

character

Y
W
K
G
N
I
N
R
U
O
M
E
K
C
J
P
K
R
R
B
L
I
H
J

E F E
S V M
N C Q
O O N
P N C
S S C
E T B
R R S
C U S
I C E
T T R
A I T
M V S
O E U
S C E
O R R
H I Y
C T V
Y I K
S C N
P I G
Z S O
I M N
Y R C

empathy

psyc

mourning

stres

hosomatic-

response

eustress

role model
sor

hostility

apathy
self-

actualization

stigma

depression
alienation

esteem

grief
anxiety

perception
closure

constructive criticism

competence
self-

resilience
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